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Small Change imgood thtng"f Did not TM7 Re-

publican spellbinder oa .' the stump
cuckoo ths slpgan, "trusts are a food

THE JOURNAL
. txt)iciN0XT NEWapxpcm. ,

pusn noioing, na lire now imw
by rich contractors, raca track gam-

blers, and ever-changi- theorists, LUODCOIIILook on (h brlshtar elds; It' helps,1 1
'

: , ,thlng"f.Did not every Republican j aided by certain rich and eminentlyft . Jartane., .PabHaber

TALK BUT LITTLEnewspaper In the country echo back
Marao Bosarris was an early strikeorderer. a a- f

Did you haar tha Rooasvalt nil Tf
faMlihM Trrj svealnf (airapt andnyt ai4ewy fntuUr mnrnlnc, at Tb Journal Bolls- - the refrain, "trusts are a good

respectable gentleman, who think a

change In the tariff would be good

for business, mostly their business.
lac nrta wd ashlU streets. Farluss. Or.

1 02,265 VOTES SECURED s

BY BESSIE GAYLORD
; 'k.-

- .'; r. r- - :.

The Journal Scholarship Contest Ncars End AlSiust
Hustle From Now Till the warding of Tuition

in Schools and Bags of. Gold.

thing"? In all that tl hie did not kcynotesT

"The growth of the league, thetatara at the toetofflra at Portland. Or., for
' toanaoilaalaa Uiiuuca tkm Bills u eacoad-cUa- i

SMUar.
"Confldenes" stock was but slightly

and brtafly depreolatad. -
ever constant defections to It from

the Democratic platform, the Demo
cratlc candidate and the Democratic
speakers and newspapers condemn the two old, yes, decrepit, parties

Wealthy Men and Eminent
Scholars Do Not Boast

of Attainments.

, ' TEUCFUONS MAIN TITS.

iB 0Trtmta raaehad br thla saabar.
1U tb otwralw tka depart mant joa Waal show that experience still teachesthe trusts and demand for them Just

a a
Depositors should be paid In' full If Itbreak the bank ofneare.

A financial failure here Is sensationalbecause it so. seldom happens.
a a

and that broken promises, shining.roEKion iDTiansiwa RKPBBSEirrATiTS what Mr. Roosevelt bas within the
YhUb4 rtaqjania BtHM adwtuim Araorr. past few months begun doing? Is platitudes, buncombe and the glitter

and excitement of false campaignsriBvwiri DailQina. MZ Finn - I . .
Vara; Tribaa Buiint. CMraro. It the Democratlo or the Republican Probably the butter rolls will also be- - SAME RULE APPLIES ,

are growing beautifully less potent cume ngnier as mey fieoooie higher.
a Bessie Oaylord of the Eastern OregonTO SPIRITUAL VALUESSahacrlpttaa Tanas br mU to aar "- - PartT that h" n"gOl front, and In

kl u Cited t.taa.r.n.O. ar alealoa.
j that cag. whft ft RepuBHcanT There la reallv no mnnAwith the thoughtful. In time all

that class will realise that they are oana: lauure mess prosperous times..S8.no On month S
a aSnNIUT.

being used, not for the general good
Oaa year..
One ya..
On peer..

Bllil Rockefeller haan'r th..1 M
. S3

scholarship. In ths leading schools of
Oij-gon-

. , i i

1'h contest Is Bearing an and.
Awards will not be given to all thecontestants unless all work for them.
In tha beginning It was announoed that
awards will bs given to two third of
all who compete in every, division toa larger proportion In case ths work
of ths contestants Justifies extending :

tha limit as to rewarding.

M.B0 Ooa month...
OAILT AND SUN0AT.

fT.AO I On month...

Dr. John Roach Straton Says Bible

Sets Before Us High Ideal of Per.
JUDGE SEARS.

HE SUDDEN death of Judge
nm couia loan a lew dollars If he chose.

district is still in the lead In The Jour-

nal's scholarship contest. She has
passed the 100,000 mark In the measurs
of votes. v

Other contestants have added to their
scores and are moving towards the final
awards consisting of bags Of (Old and

but to perpetuate In power a clique
a a

of men seeking pelf mainly, and VI OOUrse Cortelrnu itnun't tii fectlon of God's Character HarmT IfAlfred P. Sear. Jr.. came M(power because it brings the pelf. apecia.uy wnen asked about that cam-paign fund.a shock to his great number of ful to Claim Perfect Holiness.the old parties are not breaking up. a a
Governor Hnahan unu .

hulks don't break."

' It Is man who sanctifies a
place and It Is work that
sanctifies the man. Anon.

Jim Ham Lewis very much except in
, 1 Bessie Oaylord, North Powder, Oregon

1 Opal Calllson, Olex, Oregon .,
t Adam Murray, Dayvllle, Oregon .,

MatUe Fenlsy, Mayvllle, Oregon

n, vut ml ma wniaxers.

friends and personal acquaint-
ances. For many years he bad been
an active, useful and prominent
member of this community and of

io,m
S,20

, J,000
tt.m
11,100

Ia
BIO RAILROAD BUSINESS. It Is SUDDOaaAv that T Ui,

Dr. John Roach Straton preached his
farewell sermon yesterday morning and
evening at the White Temple. At the
evening service, before beginning his

ference la still ooihmi u,iih. S Lilian Cochran, Monument, Oregon.
forms of Impoliteness In war.AND, WHAT IS A REPUBLICAN? E ARE GOING to have a

business for the next
Curtis L. Corum, Waplnltla, Oregon.,'... S.stO

7 Cecil Irving, Harney City, Oregon., , 1,710sermon. Dr. Straton expressed his apprea a
A good deal of tha A T i."W

the legal profession, and for the past
11 years he had ably and conscien-
tiously filled a seat on the circuit
bench. Judge Sears was a good law

come to think of It, what layed In tranamlaalnn thaa rt.v.- - ,,three months that will the malls bring it after awhile.a Republican? Is It ortho- -A" astonish the natives," re

ciation of tha many courtedles shown
him during his visit, and said that he
had greatly enjoyed his trip to "this
wonderful western land."

Dr. Straton then preached upon the

18.125
84.726
65.826
47,050

a a
An earthauaka mmm Mnn.i

1 Alice B. Price, Lents, Oregon
2 Hilda Brsnt, 711 Wlllametteboulevard, Portland, Oregon
8 William Russell, 214 Dupont street. Portland. Oregon ...
4 Alt M. Wllcog, Cleone, Oregon
6 David O. Mullen. 223 San Rafael street Portland. Oregon

to be a standpatter, or to cently said a Great Northern off! Gibraltar, but It will take mora than
yer and an upright. Just Judge, but
he vii even more, a rood cltlxen.be a revisionist? Does the In- - clal. Mr. Harriman in a recent in an earthquake to move the old rock.

terview complained that In spite of a a
An Illinois nnnk aavat l ii-- ..

subject "Practical Holiness." taking the
position that the Bible did not teach
that we were to claim slnleaa perfec

fantlle steel trust, with H5.000.000 e WM Bctlv. and inflentlal in
Bet earnings In three brief months, j varou(J kIndBf good work. He

6 Mlna A. Jones, Olds, Wortman A Xing, Portland, Oregon
7 Cecil Splcer, 626 Clay street, Portland, Oregon 17,675

12,276
the increase In equipment his roads
could not get cars enough to take

by stopping a train, thus making partialatonement for the lives he, or she, baddestroyed.
still need the sustaining hand of! sought always to do what be could 8 John Kanno, 109 Flake street, Portland, Oregon

S Ray H. Moors, Troutdale, Oregon
tion: that It aet before us the high ideal
of the perfection of God's character to
emulate and to follow, but that It was
hurtful for anyone to claim perfect holl- -care of the prospective traffic Whatto benefit humanity in general, and m

That J. P. Morran doaa rot hrin, kl. 10 Olivia Reeder, Sauvtes Island, Portland, Oregon
12.420
11.400
10,226naaa or slnleaa perfection because of theart treasures over to tha IlnltaH Ktataa 11 Oacar Haugen. 670 Tillamook street, Portland, Oregonunfortunate Influence that It had, both Iia crwjiion neuner to him nor to tha 12 J. A. Ouy, 481 East Twenty-eight- h street. Portland, Oregon 8,115

nurturing tariff, or does it not? Does
the Infantile beef trust, the
ling coal trust, the orphaned paper

- trust, the baby tin trust and the
other nursling trusts, and trusts and
trusts still need the fostering and

government upon themselves and upon others,
Great Men Say xattls.' J a

The oesalmlata ar nr.M. ... "Indeed," said the speaker, "the bestof a Job; It will be a long time yet
before they can predict crop failuresfor next year.

was a friend of the lower animals.
Judge Sears was of a philosophical
mind; he thought deeply, and few
men in this city had more thought-
fully considered the mysterious prob-

lems of life. In all his relations
with others; he was true, upright,
clean, tolerant and considerate. So
his death while yet in the prime of

is the matter with the railroads,
then? They have been making enor-
mous dividends, on a far less volume
of business and on freight rates In
some cases .lower. The 2 --cent fare
laws are only a flea bite. Shutting
off deadheads together with the In-

creased travel more than equalizes,
It is supposed, the loss occasioned
by the reduction of fares. The rate

men are always those who say the leant
about their own spiritual attainments.
The greatest scholar doea not boast pf
his learning, because the wisdom to
which he has already attained teaches
him at lat how little he knows. The
truly rich man does not boast of his

a
Taft la for tariff miiinn nr

three years hanoe. but ia vm Minimi.
In stating how and how much he wouldhave It rerlaed. a a

Nobodv knnwa 1nat hnw nM t.i i- -

12 May Pendergrass, 818 Savler street, Portland, Oregon 7,226
14 Herbert Muenser, 115 Spencer street, Portland, Oregon 7,665
16 Raymond Howell, Holbrook, Oregon.... 2,400
16 Willie Stepp, 111 East Tweny-etgot- h street, Portland, Oregon 2,226
17 Sophie Olson, 28 Ivy street. Portland. Oregon 1,226
18 Edward McMahon, 200 Twelfth street, Portland, Oregon 1,120
12 Douglas McKay, 247 Tsylor street, Portland, Oregon I.t90
20 Cecil A. James, S66 Seventh street, Portland, Oregon 1,225

1 Alice D. Grant, Dallas, Oregon 82.080
2 Earl Hockart. Corvallla, Oregon 87,245
8 Harlln Talbert, Albany, Oregon '. . . 85,220
4 Blanche Belshaw, Eugene, Oregon 26,245
6 Peter 8eltlce, Chemawa, Oregon 26.025
6 Winona Ogden, Forest Grove, Oregon 24,270
7 Jennie Bowersox, R. F. D. No. 2, Corvallla, Oregon 18.260
8 Glenn E. Walker. Albany, Oregon 16,710
9 Lulu Smith, Clatskanle, Oregon 16,076

10 Maud Holllnger. Forest Grove, Oregon lt.OIR

Is. but a rood manv nannla thlnV ah
Is old enouan to dla. mjA not an nun

life is a loss that all of (is may suit-
ably mourn. The world Is a little
better for bis having lived in It.

wealth, because the responsibilities ofgreat possessions sober his nature. It
is only the half-ric- h man who boasts
of how much he has.' Further, if we Degln to entertain the
thought that we are perfectly holy and
have entered Into sinless perfection, we
are apt to assume an outward demeanor
which has an unfortunate Influence. It
Is observed that thone who claim sinlessperfection are often melancholy In as-
pect, long of face, and funerel in

fatherly aid of government to help
them make ends meet, and Is It, or
Is It not. Republicanism to still pro-

tect them against the greedy rapine
- of the foreigner? The struggling
, Standard Oil truat earned In a few

gay years $780,000,000. Is It Re-

publicanism to still tax widows and
orphans o enable this "infantile In-

dustry' to keep its head above the
water?

i Mr. Aid rich, acknowledged head
of Republicanism In the United

, States senate, says "yes." Mr. Piatt

only In report
a a

It Is reported that Speaker Cannoneffectually kicked a mad dog. but whatthe dog was mad about la not stated.
The tariff, perhaps.

law hasn't hurt the railroads, rather
benefited them. They are doing a
bigger and better business than ever,
and the prospect Is for bigger and
better business still. Why then this

ARE PARTIES BREAKING UP?

N ANSWER to the question. "Are J. Plerpont Morgan having returned.Secretary Cortelyou may soon be able tor political parties breaking up?" relieve Wallaftciae wnetner he willstreet, and how much.

speech. And these things work against
the cause of Christianity. Christianity
la a Joyful religion. It la a religion of
light and life and happlneas, and thesequalities In the heart ought to work
themselves out In the face and carriage

the Boston Globe publishes sev

depression In stocks? They must
have had an Inflated value. The
water Is leaking out. It is a healthy
operation. If the railroads cannot
borrow the money they need, it is

Salem Journal: About the nerviest
nlan n f vnrlr rinna a n . i i J

eral Interesting answers by
prominent men of that city. James of a man, ana mev ao wnen tne trueBays yes, Mr. Foraker says yes. that of the Associated Pra.a Tnformin. conception of Christianity is grasped.

11 J. Percy Read, 806 Walnut street, Albany, Oregon 10,605
12 Francis Rlvsrman, R. F. D. No. 1. Cornelius, Oregon 7,860
18 C. A. Schram, Oregon City. Oregon 7,745
14 Meda Caldwell, R. F. D. No. 8, Albany, Oregon 6,240
15 John E. Cooter, Cottage Grovs, Oregon 8,895
16 Harry Chase, 'Eugene. Oregon 2,220
17 Earl Lee. Waterloo, Oregon 2,120
18 Emma Mohr, Hlllsboro, Oregon 1,440

"by phone" that the strike The Gift of Tongues.Every Interest representing power p. GUI, collector of internal revenue, lts patrons
is broken. rtr Rlralnn ..I., ,V. . .v.. l

m ..... w .. ii mat ins Sill VItongues, the claim to which often wentUne Of the Ouariranhalma im . . . .nr n ni. v, - i i i i .

and wealth in the Republican party jsays:
aay "yes." Mr. Taft says "yes, but "Party lines have been strongly

some of the big panic-predictin- g rail-

road men themselves rather than
the government who are the cause
of this cautiousness. And then it

mo cairn "i niiucsa peritenon, was
fn,

,
iiff Vhi n,ila .bcora PWild.nt belni misunderstood by many people

..nrt.rn.r-- a..?,n.! m'' !Lm.U,t b" day- - "e "ald that th gift oPtongUeSnot after 1909." Mr. Roosevelt arreciea in tne last ten years ana
was bestowed at Pontecost anil CorinthIs easy for a lot of big financiers to

1 Audrey Russell. Grants Pass, Oregon
2 Helen Coss, Med ford, Oregon
2 Cecilia Wessela, Gardiner, Oregon

25,676
18J70

"177300

pie; they love their country for theprivileges It gives the trusts.
' says "yes, but not after the next

- election." On the contrary, the Re- -

publicans, who are not politicians,
., the farm-ownin- g, toiling, struggling

more. The administra-
tion of President Roosevelt bas had
the effect of breaking down party
barriers all over the country. His
policies Involve principles of univer

agree together to 'say that money is
tight. If the railroads will attend
to their legitimate business and be

Oregon Sidelights
careful to obey the laws they wIJJ Baker City will probably have an 20

masses, say "no." They demand re-

vision. They need revision. But

and other places. In the early history
of the church before there had been
time for the training of Chrlatian work-
ers In the different Isnguages of the
earth, tn order that those who had gath-
ered In Jerusalem and cosmopolitan Cor-
inth might each receive Instruction In
Christian truths In their own language.

The glfe of tongues waa not a sense-
less babble, that no one can understand,
to be Jabbered at any time that we may
be moved by some misguided Impulse,
but It Is the operation of the holy
spirit for a spectrin purpose to give the
truth of the gospel to (hose who could
not otherwise understand It, and the

sal application. The 'square deal j be an rlght( neTer BO pro8per0u8. usrrei nourmui. a a

STRIVE TO GET

NEXT MEET HERE
Peach crop around Mllton-Freewat- er

be commended and never condemned.
If condemnation comes In connection
with it, it Is for seeking those things
In the wrong way.

"See by contrast how those who live a
life of sinful pleasure find the reaction
that sets In after every day's enjoyment
or night's carousal. See the harvest of
broken promises and disappointed lives,
the bitter corroding regrets that follow
a life of sin, and tell me If wickedness
does not destroy more Joys that It ere--
ataa mnA it tha raw 1rtvi It A n fraata

ine Desi in years.
a a

Ths Rogue River valley 1is an ex
cenen poultry field.

episue to ins Corinthians makes perA Milton farmer sold 76,000 bushels fectly plain that In Corinth this gift I are 'not exceedingly short-live- d. The Associated Ad Club Will

embraces everybody, and from the
announcement of that policy there
can be no partisan appeal. When a
universal principle Is formulated,
there Is no rational basis of divi-

sion. The evils that the Roosevelt
policies seek to correct are universal
In their effect, and the remedies are
universal, in their application. Hence
the appeal of the Roosevelt admin-
istration for support is not parti

waa aouaea ana lea to fanaticism, and God who Is the father of our spirits has
oi wneat at ss oents.

a a
For ovsr a week not a W. Tj.

was sent from Eugene.

The Tacoma News criticises The
Journal unfairly by quoting only half
of a recent paragraph, and thereon
basing a representation that The
Journal Is opposed to the construc-
tion of the Harriman line between
this city and Tacoma. What The
Journal complained of was not an-

other railroad between Portland and
Taccma, which considered apart

Paul rebukes it. And the same thing Is so constructed the soul and the unimessage verse. Its home, that right living har--l Probably Hold Annual
Convention in City.monises ths soul with its God. Hi

irue loaay. many or mess noiy thingthat are used by the spirit of God forgood are taken by the adversaries ofrighteousness and used for confusion
and error.

conscience, and Its environment. Of

they won't get it. They are prom-
ised revision, now that an election
In" coming on. ' They were promised
It on the eve of the last presiden- -

tlal election. They were promised
it at the election before that. They
have been , promised it for 20 years.
But the Interests that fatten on
standpatlsm do not want It. The
beneficiaries of, the tariff are de- -
ternjlned that there shall be no re-visi-

They are a cohered, com-
pact mass that bas furnished the
power, and kept the party In con-

trol of the government, with slight
exceptions, for 40 years. They are
the heart and lungs and body of the

La Grande people are attempting to him we can say, "In thy presence li
fullness of Joy, and at the right hand areraiae a a,uuu racing runa.

a
Plenty of good coal is reported to have WOMAN'S OBEDIENCE.

pleasures forevermore.

SPEAKS ON FAILURE.san."
Scott Bosarth has received a letter

from C. N. Black, written from Chicago,
where Mr. Black has been several daya

Deen discovered near Burns.
from the other part of the proposi Not by Force, Bat Through Love,The La Grande Star thinks that cityWinslow Warren, collector of the

port of Boston, says that the Demo Rev. Corby Draws Conclusion From " nl" wa 10 Cincinnati to attend thsan mom piace ior a college. Says Rev. Everett Hill.
A sermon that Is certain to srnuaacrats ought to unite on tariff reform So far 260,000 bushels of wheat have Rev. James D. Corby, as a preludemuch discussion, particularly among thegentler sex. was preached last nla-h- tas the paramount issue, because it oeen soia at Atnens at 70 to 75 cents

a to his sermon, "Some Helps to Happi

of America, in which he states that ha
has been receiving favorable support to
the movement to land the 1908 conven-
tion of the association for Portland dur-
ing the rose carnival next year.

Mr. Black has been spending several
dava In Chicaao In an effort to win tha

"Is and always has been the real. ness," in the Unlversalist Church or the
Good Tidings, on East Eighth street.A baby a year old was dropped by her

sister In Albany and her hip

at the Taylor street Methodist churchby Rev. Everett M. Hill on "The Toung
Woman Who Found Her Master." Dr.
Hill took for his teat Luke 10:39.

effective instrument for the regula yesterday mornln- - took up the bank
failure subject. Rev. Corby said In part:a ation of the trusts. A great many "Mary sat at Jesus' feet and heard hla "One of our olty banks closed its support of the Chicago delegation to thaA "Professor" Cone, a musical (allow. word," and pointed out that real hao- - doors last week, catching various memIs badly wanted by a lot of Roseburg

tion we are glad to see built, but
the taking of millions of money made
by Harriman in Oregon to expend
on a road that is not especially or
urgently needful to this state, and
leaving two thirds of Oregon, that
urgently needs railroads, without
any, year after year. As we said,
he Is doing' this "to get even with
Hill," and in the prosecution of this
fight is doing Oregon Incalculable
Injury, greater injury, as we have
said, than any man ever did any
state or region before in America's
history.

piness was not woman's lot until she
Portland movement, and In his letter
states he believes he will secure their
votes. Wives of the Chicago members

bers of this congregation and, to my
round her master. The srlfted sneaker surprise, I learn that there la not alcuyia nruuui us Pliaeu.

a are actively supporting Mr. Black In se-
curing the convention for Portland.

savings bank in the city of Portland
run for the people and not for private
profit. Thla Is not In keeping with the

held that the obedience prompted by
love and not produced by force Is the
only obedience a woman should Show
her husband.

Jackson county's first crop of all
kinds will be heavier and of better Mrs. Lueira Zearlna Dross, who IS

progressive spirit of our clt snd is
unworthy of the New York of the Pa

expected to bs the next regent of the
Illinois chapter of the D. A. R., has

quality man ever berore.
a

party, The party can no more throw
,v ' them off and retain its strength than

a man can throw away bis body, and
with his legs, armB and head, be still
a man with strength and life. The
''interests" are antl-revlsloni- now,
they always have been, and they will
be forever. Between them and the
revision-demandi- ng masses there is

' an uncrossable gulf. It is as wide
y as a continent, and deep as the

ocean. Their desires and purposes
are as widely separated as the poles.

Dr. Hill said In part:
"Evei-- woman, to find her greatest cific. i

people who are not and never could
be Republicans on principle are dazz-

led1 by the spectacular assaults upon
the trusts and by the noise and
smoke of battle which are not di-

rected against the citadel of monop-
oly at all, which is the tariff." Mr.
Warren says the Democratic princi-
ples are as old as the constitution,
but the party lacks leadership, needs
a man like Til den.

"In the Empire state, savings banksDrain Nonpariel: Even the duat
this wek. Not so, however, with

assured Mr. Black of her aupport in the
convention movement, and he asked Mr.
Bozarth to have members of the famousare pniiantnropic institutions, uesignea

to assist the wage-earn- er to save, andour delinquent suDscnoers.
a

usefulness and blessedness, needs to
find her master. I am not saying thatevery woman to be happy needs to mar-
ry, but I believe that the happiest mar-
riages are those where the man is
master, and both the wife and husband

revolution organization In Portland
safe-guardi- his deposits beyond the wire the president of the associationRiddle correspondence of Roseburg asking that the convention bs held inpossibility of loss. The charter is
granted to a group of men who desirervewa; in measles are again in our tne Rose city next year.

miasi. (liaa place to have em.) to serve tneir renows. Tne state bank' Mr. buck letter is optimistio. and inknow it, but neither outwardly recog-- 1 lng law prescribes the kind of securi theit he asked Mr. Bosarth to have
members here send telegrams to theThe Coos ,Bay Harbor says It will

It is certainly most unfortunate
that the new state banking law was
not fully In effect prior to the failure

ties in wnicn tnese runds may be in-
vested namely. In bonds and mort-
gages and in certain railway bonds of

convention which will give the imprespurcnase an tne wireless stock sold on
Coos bay at the following exorbitant

nize u. i nat man wno marries a woman
and expects to make her obey him
In everything will find it a hard task.
Obedience from will and from love are
two different things. I am always glad
whenever I perform a wedding ceremony
that there is no such word as obev in

sion that ths Portland movement has a
general clvio and social scope.a cnaracter. Any prof-It- s

accruing belong to the bank andof the Oregon Trust & Savings bank,
for even the Imperfect protection counts unfiled for become part of tha NEW APARTMENT SOON

Philip J. Doherty, assistant dis-

trict attorney, says: "Party ties are
becoming less binding. Old cam-
paign slogans are less effective. The
old Issues are stale. Party organi-
sations no longer dictate to and
dominate the rank and file as for- -

afforded by that law might have Burpiua, aiiu uBuauy are uaea 10 nouee

They can no more mix on the sub-
ject of the tariff than can fire and
water. On which side of this gulf,
as unbridgable as the antipodes, are
the real Republicans? What is a

- Republican?

Is the real Republican a reaction--
' ary, or a progressive? The differ-- !

the service of the church. I do not
believe In demanding that a woman
shall obey a man, but I do believe in de-
manding that a woman Is haDDler If she

me institution. TO GRACE KING STREETaverted the disaster. But before at
can feel that her husband is worthy of Aristocratic King street is to bet4tempting to place the responsibility

for the proviso which postponed the CELEBRATE FOUNDINGDeing ooeyea oy ner, ana sne does deep site of a handsome arjartmenuwOuse.aown in ner nean, ior sweet love s sake,
and not because he has the power tomerly. There Is political unrest, the operation of the law for a year and

rates: a six montns subscription for a
2100 lithographed share.

a
Timber prospectors ffom the east are

In Wedderburn almost every day, from
which point they radiate to the three
landward points of the compass, search-
ing for something that might have been
overlooked.

A Dallas man sat down on the side-
walk beside an acquaintance for a chat,
placing his suitcase between them, and
a thief came along and stole It, the
acquaintance seeing him but suppos-
ing that the Owner saw him, too, and
that It was all right.

Coal Is reported in many parts of
Oregon. What Is needed Is development.

John Day News: This promises to be
the best fruit and vegetable season the

Mrs. Elisabeth Spencer Is preparing to
put up a lour-stor- y frame apartment
house between Washington and Waynecompel ner to ao so.

The man who forces a woman to OF ST. MARY'S CHURCHobey him because he is 'stronger than
sne, is no nigner than the brute beast

streets on King, to cost between is,ooo
and 140,000. The permit for its con-
struction was taken out last Saturday.
Architects Whldden, and Lewis drew thaIt is the strong forcing obedience from

the weak, and it is a sin. The com-
pulsion of love, which makes obedience
the choicest pleasure. Is tha only obe

result of many causes." He goes onja half. It would be well for the Ore-t- o

argue that the people demand gonlan to refer to the legislative
radical policies, and that the party journals. President Haines of the
that is even suspected of a reaction- - senate was Insistent in the demand
ary policy will be overwhelmed. Pub-- 1 that this provision should be Incor-11- c

opinion is in an independent state porated In the measure, and in this
as to parties. "When the vital issues demand he had the support of those
are outside the lines of old platforms, senators who were supposed to be

Special Ceremonies Held inj
lans for the proposed structure and A.

. McKensle has the contract
The building will be In every particu-

lar modern, and will be provided with a
number of appointments entirely new to

dience a woman should give to mortal
man.

i ence between a reactionary and a
progressive comes from the appro-
priation into Republicanism by Mr.
RooBevelt of certain policies from

i:,. Democratic platforms. Regulation
, and control of railroads was never

in a Republican platform. It has
v,s been in many Democratic platforms.

Prom the latter it was fcorrowed by
Mr. Roosevelt. Control and curbing
of the trusts was never In a Republi

But the only way a woman will find Portland construction.
Albina to Commemorate

Anniversary.herself most perfectly happy Is through
finding her master In the nerson of The Woodburn Commarnla.1 club is

John Day valley has known In many
years. Much fruit is bound to go to
waste for lack of shipping facilities.
Summer apples are perishing by the

Jesus Christ." working hard for the interests of that
town particularly, Just now. on a

the appeal for partisan fidelity is (carrying out the Oregonian's pro-- a

hollow mockery. When issues are gram. These are the facts, but facts
independent of party lines, voters! are seldom of much moment to our

hundreds of bushels, while owners are GET BIO DIVIDENDS. The twentieth anniversary of the creamery proposition.
founding of St Mary's church Albina,
as well as the feast of Its patron saint
were celebrated yesterday. Special mu

ought to be. When leaders turn morning contemporary. Dr. House Tells Pertinent Truths In
Connection With Life's Effort.

sic was provided for the ceremonies. "An East Side Bank for East Bids
People."The world's Greatest Market" was

unstinted In their liberality, offering
fallen and picked fruit to their friends
and neighbors.

In this country of much timber, says
the Tillamook Headlight, there are
splendid locations for mills and fac-
tories for Its manufacture. The m

bay can furnish a number of ex-
cellent mill sites, two of which are now
occupied. At various points on Tilla-
mook bay are also fine sites for mills

Archbishop Christie officiated. Rev.the subject of a discourse yesterday
Dr. B. L. House,

back to wornout slogans, they will
have no followers but the ignorant
and slavish party hacks.

J. T. Auerbach, treasurer of the
Independence league of Massachu

morning by pastor rather Daly, the pastor, had general
of the Westminster Congregational charge of the services, and was assist

One can almost tell a concern that
is a monopoly or member of a tight
combine by the way its employes
treat an ordinary customer or visitor
on business. They are in some cases

of thecnurcn, of Spokane, rormerly
ed by Fathers Black, Ollvottl and others.First Congregational church of this

can platform. It has been in many
Democratic platforms. It was bor-row- ed

from the latter by Mr.
velt. So with the income tax. It
was never in a Republican platform.
It has been in many Democratic plat-form- s.

It waB appropriated from
I Democratic platforms by Mr. Roose-- .

yelt and made a jpolicy of his admin-,lstratio- n.

And so on with every
. , policy in the program of the pro

St. Mary's church was founded In 1886city, from the pulpit of the latter. Inpart Dr. House said: by 30 families who gathered at theand booming grounds, there being very
good locations at and near Bay City
and at the head of the bay. Netarts

home of John Kelly. The church now
bay can supply several good locations as

setts, says: "The old parties have
already disintegrated in the two
things that only can make a party
permanent and useful principles
and management. For years the Re- -

wen.

"Shakespeare likens the world to a
stage, and It is well. When a man
gives himself for whatever he buys,
whether It be good or bad, It Is a great
price to pay. and we should get thegreatest dividends for the giving. We
should buy 'in the market the things
that last.-- Material possessions must
be left behind us, but character we take
with us."

negligent, impudent and fairly inso-
lent In demeanor if not in language,
and none the less if they are women.
Their action and tone say: "O, our
boss has got you all right; no use
for you to kick we'll treat you as
insolently as we like and you daren't
complain."

has a membership of oOO; Fatir van
Lin was the first pastor of the church.
And on his death in 1894 was succeeded
by Father O'Reilly. Father Daly suc-
ceeded Father O'Reilly when the latter
was made a blahozt.

St. Mary's school was founded In con-
nection with the church in 1888, by
Sisters Mary, Alberta- and Mary Emelia.
A high school was added last year. In-
creasing the educational facilities of the
Dariah. v .,

This Date In History.
1346 English victorious over

French at the battle of Crecy.

THE STRENGTH Of A

BANK
Is determined by the Integrity
and business Judgment of its of-
ficers and directors,

The Commercial
Savings Bank

Desires checking accounts, both
firm and Individual.

Also accepts f

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
From $1,00 up, on which

thethe Republican j publican party has been guided, ex--gressive wing of
party. They are pronouncements i cept when forced, by the unduly 1444 French defeated the Swiss at

et. Jacob. iprosperous, the professional politi 1767 Earthquake on the Island of HAPPY IN RELIGION.Martinique killed 15.000 persons.
1811 Bata via, capital of Java, taken

by the British; restored to Dutch in4
Dr. Wilson Discussed "The Soj of

cians, and the hedgers. Only the
label, the name, Is left. Education
and current affairs are rapidly un-

deceiving those who suppose the
party still stands for real

- The Missouri Hen.
From ths St." Louis Republic

The farmers' wives and daughters of
Missouri, marketed 107,155,658 dosens

the Lord Is Thy Strength."
Dr. Clarence True Wilson, of the

of eggs IBst-yea- r- for which they re-
ceived more than; 116,000.000. Added to

As suggested, the concert season
for the City park should be longer
next year. Tens of thousands of
people enjoyed the music this Bum-

mer, and were rendered happier and
better thereby.

made by national Democratic plat--
forms, never hinted at in national
Republican platforms, appropriated
by Mr. Roosevelt, and now made car-

dinal "principles . in progressive Re-

publican fUh t
By the record, if a

- progressive .Republican is not a Dem- -
ocrat, what, lfl( ' he! If he is a Re-

publican, what Is a reactionary? ,

There is a bit of well remembered
' tistory'that is pertinent to the ques--

- it Ion, what : is a ' Republican? Did
not Mr. Hanna in' the" second Mc-JUal- ey

campaign declare, "trusts are

4
Grace Methodist cnurcn, took for his
text. "The Joy .of the Lord Is Thy
Strength" last night and he told a large
audience "How to Be-- - Happy, Though
Religious." In Substancrhe said.

"There are people who are inclined to
think that there Is no Joy in tha Lord.

tnis are tne items oi nve ana aressea
poultry and feathers, .making the com-
fortable sum of nearly 140,000,000 for

1814.
1842 Island of Hongkong ceded In

perpetuity to England.
1848 Mendelssohn's "Elijah" firstperformed at Birmingham, England.
1866 First petroleum well opened at

Tltusvllle, Pennsylvania.
1874 Disguised men lynched 16 ne-

groes at Trenton, Tennessee.
1880 MeVicker's theatre in Chicago

destroyed by fire.
1893 Sixteen persons killed and Bo

Injured in collision on New Tork and
Rockaway Beach ratlt-oad- .

1894 One thousand people killed by
atornv along the Sea of Asov, Russia.

1(08 Sam Parka, walking delegate1
of the Housesmlthsr Union convicted at
New Tork of extortion, i . . -

Interest is paid.

"The Democrats, the 'party of
protest have been io busy protest-
ing and committing political assaults
on each faction's principles, aims,ahd
candidates, that, except in orations,
they have forgotten the Greek wordsx
for, 'rulo of tha people and accom--

but that all life's Joys must come from
sources of an opposite character. They
think there is joy in the wine cup, in
the dance. In the social whirl and inirregular living,-- ; but fall to see pleasure
in a godly life. Happiness Is a les-itl-

poultry products ior tne last year.
f i 'li, i' - m

., Home-Trsvinifg- .

From the 'Newark News.
The class In elementary arithmetic

had progressed as far as tert.
"And what comes after ten, Haxrtrr"

ths teacher asked. v

"Jack," said Harry. , ,
v

KItOTT AJfO WnUAlta ATM.

Orge wf Bates . . .V, , President
J. S. Btrrel ......Cashier

"

Of course Cortelyou will relieve
those distressed New York banks.
What else Is 'the United States treas
uryljfif? mats pursuit for all. The avoidance of

pain and the aeaklng of pleasure Is to

4
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